AN ACT

To amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to provide for exemption from duty of certain sound recordings imported by the Department of State, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph 1628 of the Tariff Act of 1930 is hereby amended by striking out the period at the end thereof and by inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the following: “sound recordings imported by the Department of State for use in the program authorized by the United States Information and Educational Exchange Act of 1948 (Public Law 402, Eightieth Congress).”

Approved August 3, 1950.

AN ACT

To amend title 14, United States Code, entitled “Coast Guard”.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 89 of title 14, United States Code, is amended by striking out the word “to” preceding “examine” in the second sentence.

Sec. 2. Section 93 of title 14, United States Code, is amended by striking out the word “and” following the semicolon in subsection (o), and by changing the period at the end of subsection (p) to a semicolon and adding the word “and”.

Sec. 3. Section 145 (a) of title 14, United States Code, is amended by striking out the word “and” following the semicolon in paragraph (1); by changing the period at the end of paragraph (2) to a semicolon and adding the word “and”; and by adding a new paragraph reading as follows:

“23. Retirement for disabilities incident to service.”
“245. Retiring or dropping for disabilities not incident to service.”
“246. Dropping for disabilities due to vicious habits.”
“308. Retirement for disabilities incident to service.”
“314. Retiring or dropping for disabilities not incident to service.”
“315. Dropping for disabilities due to vicious habits.”
“356. Retirement for disabilities incident to service.”
“363. Retiring or dropping for disabilities not incident to service.”
“364. Dropping for disabilities due to vicious habits.”
“425. Retiring boards.”

Sec. 4. The analysis of chapter 11 of title 14, United States Code, is amended by striking out the following items:

*233. Retirement for disabilities incident to service.*
*245. Retiring or dropping for disabilities not incident to service.*
*246. Dropping for disabilities due to vicious habits.*
*308. Retirement for disabilities incident to service.*
*314. Retiring or dropping for disabilities not incident to service.*
*315. Dropping for disabilities due to vicious habits.*
*356. Retirement for disabilities incident to service.*
*363. Retiring or dropping for disabilities not incident to service.*
*364. Dropping for disabilities due to vicious habits.*
*425. Retiring boards.*

Sec. 5. Section 234 of title 14, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:

“§ 234. Retirement for failure in physical examination for promotion
Any commissioned officer who fails in his physical examination for promotion, and as a result is retired by reason of physical disability, shall be retired from active service with the grade for which he was examined for promotion.”

Sec. 6. Section 239 of title 14, United States Code, is amended by striking out the words “with 75 percent of the active-duty pay of the grade in which serving at the time of retirement”.